Remember to do all of this work on a 22 x 28 in. poster, not on this sheet.

Homeschool City’s Bid to Host the Summer Olympics
Detailed Drawing of the Olympic stadium goes here

There will be people visiting our city to go to
the Olympic events. The athletes competing
in the sports will stay in the Olympic Village
but where will all the visitors stay? Write at
least three sentences describing your plan
and draw a picture in this box.
Drawing of your Olympics mascot
goes in this box

What sports would the Olympics have and what
stadiums, arenas, ballparks and other buildings
would we have to build to host the different
sports.? Write down at least 15 sports for this
Olympics and what building you would need for
each. You might have more than one sport play in
one place. For instance, basketball and volleyball
could both be played in an arena that is built.

Detailed Drawing of the Olympic village goes here

Write 4 sentences about the Olympics stadium you
have designed and what makes it special. Then draw a
picture of it in the box above on your poster

Traffic: What changes or additions would you make
to Homeschool City to make sure we did not get too
much traffic. More people visiting will mean more
cars in the town, so you should be prepared for more
cars, parking problems and traffic.

Write 2 sentences about your Olympic
mascot here. What is his or her name
and how did you get the idea? What
makes the mascot special?

Write 4 sentences about the Olympics village and
draw a picture of it in the box above on your poster

Make sure to use a ruler to draw the boxes for the poster as
shown above. Do your neatest work to earn all the
diamonds!

